
Price:   Price by Negotiation

Vendor’s Name:   Denise Harper

Phone:   021 802 002

Email:  deniseharper048@gmail.com

Land Area:   1/2 share of 1012 sqm

Floor Area:   220 sqm

Legal Description:   FLAT 1 DP 173633 ON LOT 12 
DP 19402 

Rateable Value: $1,300,000

Rates: $3,539.91 pa

Solicitor’s Details:   John Tattersfield 
416 Glenfield Road, 
Auckland 0629. Ph 09 443 1395

TRANQUIL CITY HAVEN - JOHN D’ANVERS DESIGNED

Web ID 15101
www.homesell.co.nz 

For Sale by Owner  8a Tui Glen Road, Birkenhead
4 2.5 2 2+2

Situated in sought after Tui Glen Road, back from the street in a beautiful garden setting, this 
immaculate John D’Anvers designed townhouse offers comfortable contemporary living and 
a private retreat from busy City living.

The dwelling comprises of 4 bedrooms (3 upstairs, 1 down) and 2.5 bathrooms, including a 
guest washroom on the ground floor. The serene master bedroom features an ensuite, walk-
in wardrobe and private balcony enjoying views to the Sky Tower. Both bathrooms feature 
marble flooring and the family bathroom has a large corner bath. Through the main entrance, 
you’ll find a large foyer, leading through to the well appointed kitchen, open plan living area 
along with a separate dining/family room. Both living spaces open out to the private rear 
deck and garden.

Additional features of the property include:
* Great light and privacy in every room of the house
* Custom gas fireplace with porcelain tiles and stainless steel frame
* Double internal access garaging plus extra parking
* Quality construction well insulated
* Concrete tile roof recently maintained and grouted
* Fully fenced and double gated at one side of the house
* Central alarm system installed
* Established trees/gardens including a variety of fruit trees
* Garden shed plus an outdoor shower!

The property is situated close to Birkenhead, Northcote and Glenfield shops, local/City bus 
routes and a variety of good schools including Willow Park School, Northcote Intermediate 
and Northcote College.
Disclaimer: Some of the information above has been provided to Homesell/HomeSellAssist by the vendor or obtained from a third party or from sources such as Property Guru, Councils or LINZ title documents. 
HomeSell/HomesellAssist has not verified the accuracy of or completeness of the information, and gives no warranty as to its accuracy, validity, or completeness.  Prospective buyers should make their own enquiries 
or investigation as to its accuracy or completeness and seek independent legal advice if this information is material to their purchasing decision. 



ARE YOU ALSO LOOKING TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY?
Let the private sale property experts assist you. Proven success and saving vendors 
thousands, since 2002.  Marketing packages from just $899 - Call HomeSell now on          

0800 003 001  or visit www.homesell.co.nz

HOW TO MAKE AN OFFER  How to make an offer on a private sale property.

You like the look of the property you have just viewed, and have already started working out where the couch will go - but how do you 
make an offer? 

Here are two ways to make an offer on your dream home:
1) Tell the seller (in person or via email, text message, or by using HomeSell’s non-binding ‘Expression of Interest’ form) that you are 
interested in buying their property at ‘x’ price with ‘x’ conditions. Typical conditions are lawyer approval of LIM and Title, and confirmation 
of acceptable finance. However, you can add in any conditions you wish and negotiate these directly with the seller.

If the seller is happy with your offer, you’ll need to complete a formal Sale & Purchase Agreement with your lawyer. This is forwarded to 
the seller’s lawyer, and the seller will then sign the agreement or counter-offer. Simple!

2) If you don’t feel comfortable discussing the price with the seller, then you can take this brochure to your lawyer and complete a formal 
Sale & Purchase Agreement. This is sent to the seller’s lawyer, who will notify the seller that an offer has been received. Depending on 
the interest level for the property and the price offered, the sellers may immediately sign, or send a counter-offer back to your lawyer. 
This process continues until you reach an agreement or decide not to continue.

POINTS TO NOTE:
1) We advise that both the buyer and seller seek legal advice before signing a Sale & Purchase Agreement or any written document.

2) There may be two or more keen buyers for the property, so the owners will want to consider all offers at the same time, and choose 
the offer that best suits. This in effect becomes a ‘semi-tender’ situation where you are asked to state the highest price you are prepared 
to offer and any conditions you want met. The sellers will then consider all offers at the same time with their lawyer and may negotiate 
further with one party on the price or conditions, or accept the most suitable offer straight away.

3) Some property sales are done in ten minutes, while others take quite a period of negotiation. Once an offer has been made, it remains 
‘live’ until it is accepted, counter-offered, or withdrawn. It is courteous to respond to all offers/negotiations within 24 hours or an agreed 
timeframe.

There is no one right way to deal with the process of buying or selling a property, so choose the style that suits you best. Your lawyer 
will be able to help you with any step in the process. If you don’t have a lawyer, HomeSell has several to recommend that are excellent 
and willing to help; just call us.


